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Discovering hidden connections with big data

E

Experience working with service sector businesses
has shown that current and historical operational data
may contain signifcant undiscovered trends linked
to opportunities for improvement. Often, standard
reporting tools do not help visualize or identify these
hidden big data relationships, preventing companies
from improving business processes and outcomes.
This article outlines a strategic approach for applying data
mining methodologies to maintenance operations at a transportation services agency, but it is transferable to other organizations. The article is a case study that shows how advanced
software and emerging analytics techniques, including data
modeling and data mining, can analyze and transform current
and historical data into insights to guide decision-making in
maintenance operations and related areas. It includes strategic
development and how data mining tools were used to identify
opportunities and pinpoint specifc job characteristics or best
practices most likely to improve performance and reduce cost.
The transportation organization in this case study performs
approximately 150 different maintenance activities on thousands of miles of roads and highways annually. Management
thought that, based on traditional reporting structures, anecdotal input and input from managerial and operational personnel, the program could reduce maintenance costs. The transportation services agency was under continuous management
pressure to reduce overall maintenance spending.
The agency had collected multiple years of maintenance
data and developed standard metrics and reports. However,
the agency didn’t use data mining tools to analyze the data
further and discover unidentifed cost drivers. The agency
wanted an approach that would regularly analyze historical
data, drilling down to pinpoint areas of improvement within
maintenance operations. Using a case study example with representative data, the project used a six-step approach.

1. Understand business objectives
Visible management support is necessary when a program
starts. As a frst step, senior executives helped to defne the
business objectives of the project, providing the overall goal.
Specifcally, the objectives were to:
• Analyze performance trends to existing maintenance standards.
• Identify statistically valid correlations and controllable variables to improve production effciencies.
• Recommend new production standards for consideration.
• Provide guidance to align data collection methods to enable
better accuracy and decision-making.
• Pilot the use of data mining and analytics techniques and
tools on agency maintenance data to determine if these
methodologies can provide insights to improve performance.
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2. Form cross-functional team
The next step was to form a team with a balanced combination
of experienced agency personnel who had contextual business
knowledge, employees with software systems experience, and
people with specifc skill sets in applying analytics techniques.
For example, the team for this project comprised managers
from the maintenance organization with institutional knowledge; information technology staff from the agency itself were
selected for their ability to extract data from the existing enterprise resource planning (ERP) or associated systems; and a
student, faculty and mentor consulting team based in Lehigh
University’s Enterprise Systems Center’s Advanced Analytics
Laboratory, which had expertise in analytics.

3. Establish KPIs and set goals
The team then developed the key performance indicators,
such as how well specifc activities met the engineering resource utilization standards, which helped defne the success of
the project. In some cases, federally mandated guidelines were
a factor in calculating a given resource utilization standard.
Historical agency knowledge of the organization’s specifc
pain points helped focus on high-cost and high-utilization
maintenance operations. The team identifed pilot areas for
examination based on preliminary data analysis, which identifed costs by activity.
For example, in order to reduce the overall spending on
149 activities, the strategic approach focused on analyzing one
activity, which agency management helped choose. Let us call
it “Activity MP.”
As is often the case, management thought that analyzing
and improving operations for the activity with the highest expenditure would reduce costs the most. The agency set this
particular maintenance activity’s performance standard at a
specifc tonnage per man-hour. Activity MP costs an average
of approximately $17.5 million a year with a set number of
standard labor hours per year.

4. Create a master data fle
Next, the team had to identify data sets that contained the
cost, labor and other recorded details of road maintenance activities, information such as location, name of foreman, equipment used, etc. The agency’s IT environment did not allow for
direct connection to the raw data, so access to reports and fat
fles was provided. Collecting the raw data involved some back
and forth with the agency ERP system.
The Advanced Analytics Laboratory team fgured out how
to extract the relevant information from the ERP system to
create a master fle that served as the data repository for data
mining analysis. As the project team discovered new data
links, it had to access the ERP system repeatedly for appropriate information. In this case, the team collected fve years of
maintenance operations data for “Activity MP.”

FIGURE 11
FIGURE
The team chose SAS
Master your data
Enterprise Miner softThe analytics team used this approach to compile a master data fle.
ware for the data mining
because it could use a fat
data fle (in this case a
large, two-dimensional,
sometimes sparse table) as
the input to the analysis.
Three sources of historical data from the ERP
system were used to
compile a fat fle of this
activity’s total expenditure, the maintenance
equipment used for the
activity, the chosen activity’s daily production
and 25 additional data
variables. In the end, the
combined data fle consisted of 28 variables. Figure 1 shows the approach used.
its analysis on a major repetitive activity across the entire orEach row of the table created is a record, such as a work ganization to serve as a proof-of-concept of the analytics tool
order, and each column is an attribute, such as miles repaired and approach. The preliminary analysis showed a signifcant
or road type (rural, city). For example, vehicle routing infor- change in productivity over the fve-year period as measured
mation tables, maintenance staffng scheduling tables, activity by classical industrial engineering and fnancial metrics. The
breakdown tables, activity schedule, route classifcation tables largest cost component was labor.
and related factors had to be extracted from the ERP systems
This initial fnding peaked curiosity about what other inand combined to form the fat fle.
sights could be gained from this fat fle. The team asked and
Such a large table of data that spanned 365 days and fve answered questions never envisioned before the introduction
years across about six dozen maintenance territories with mul- of the data mining tool. New questions focused on machine
tiple data entry processes contained errors and data entry in- utilization, individual foreman performance, overall territory
consistencies (e.g., zero production time with associated cost, performance, the agencywide infuence of strategic decisions
outperforming standards in unexplainable ways, and other like the use of mechanized assistive technology and the reladata entry adjustments to adapt to the ERP system’s limita- tionship of many of these to the traffc density (urban, subtions on data entry). This data had to be “cleaned,” that is, urban and rural). Additionally, the preliminary fndings shed
removed from consideration or adjusted and fxed accordingly. light on the increased amount of data that needed to be capAdditionally, this step identifed correlations among vari- tured, as well as the potential for modifying some job descripables, such as the use of a specifc tool and the cost associated tions and changing policies to permit that new level of data
with that tool. Agency team members who knew about spe- granularity.
cifc maintenance activities were essential to identifying and
This led to a critical phase: the need to understand the root
explaining the data inconsistencies, such as performing an ac- cause of the productivity change and what job, activity or mativity without using labor, and variable correlations.
chine characteristics or attributes should be investigated and
monitored to understand the productivity variation and share
5. Conduct data mining analysis
best practices across the organization.
For the next step, the sample data was imported into the softAnalytics identifed the factors responsible for the change
ware to explore the data set and visualize trends. The software in labor cost. In response, variables were computed to look
highlighted missing values, such as missing job orders asso- more closely at the data. The derived variables included the
ciated with signifcant costs (methodology used to reconcile tons produced per man-hour, the cost per man-hour, whether
project costs), and inconsistencies, such as performing an ac- the activity was performed using hand tools or mechanized
tivity without using people (again, an empirical cost reconcil- tools, and whether the activity performance met the current
ing methodology).
resource utilization standard on a daily basis. Then, the data set
The results were presented to the agency. The team focused was modifed to distinguish the independent and dependent
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FIGURE 21
FIGURE
variables. The independent variDaily production decision tree
ables were the location, daily proThis data analysis shows the likelihood of maintenance personnel meeting performance
duction, maintenance equipment
standards when producing less than, greater than or equal to 2 tons per day. Note that “1”
used and workforce composition.
indicates the observation met the standard, while “0” indicates the observation did not meet
The dependent variables were lastandard.
bor hours, labor cost, maintenance
equipment cost and cost of the material used.
Dependent
variables
were
dropped from further analysis, so
only independent variables were
used to establish the pattern for a
service that meets or exceeds the
standard. The data set was broken
into two parts, one set for testing
the hypothesis and the other to validate the results. The SAS decision
tree tool sets identifed the most
infuential variables and found correlations among variables.
Four different analyses were performed on the data, namely, geoFIGURE
FIGURE 13
graphic location of maintenance
activity, daily production volume,
Manual vs. mechanical
equipment type used and experiThis decision tree shows the likelihood of meeting performance standard using automated
ence of employee:
maintenance equipment (the right branch) or performing manually (the left branch). Again,
1. Analysis (location): This is
“1” indicates the observation met the standard, while “0” indicates it did not.
an interactive decision tree to analyze the independent variables. The
analysis showed a scattered performance, with some locations underperforming signifcantly relating
to the standard, while other locations outperformed the standard by
a signifcant measure. This lack of
consistency prevented conclusions.
However, the lack of information
found through the decision tree
analysis highlighted the need to examine other variables, such as daily
production volume, equipment
type and employee experience.
2. Decision tree (daily production): This analysis determined the percentage of work
3. Decision tree (manual tools vs. mechanically asorders that met the performance standard. Less than one-third sisted equipment): This analysis showed that daily producmet the performance standard on 50 percent or more of the tion met standard 34 percent of the time when performed
days they performed the maintenance operation. On days manually and 59 percent when the activity was performed
when a lower tonnage was produced, there was a 92 percent using automated maintenance equipment (Figure 3). As exprobability of not meeting the production standard (Figure 2). pected, mechanized tools were more effcient, but this analysis
This showed that the agency should consider scheduling the did not consider the investment for the tool or the increased
activity to increase the percentage of meeting the daily pro- expense of using a mechanized resource with limited availduction standard and reduce labor hours.
ability. The team suggested that the agency study this area
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FIGURE 41
FIGURE
more, including the impact on overall cost,
Experience? Not that important
production effciency and updating stanThis graphic shows that the percentage of foremen who met standards did not
dard operating guidelines for activity MP.
correlate to the number of days they have performed the maintenance activity.
Decision tree (employee): This analysis revealed that employees who frequently
performed the specifc maintenance service,
the people considered more experienced,
did not have a higher likelihood of meeting the performance standard. The agency
did not expect this fnding and identifed
this as a possible training issue. The analysis proved, as shown in Figure 4, that the
time-on-the-job vs. meeting-the-standard
hypothesis was not supported.
This does not cast aspersions on the employee, as workers can excel when they
have the proper training and support. Instead, these fndings point out that some
employees are better skilled at the maintenance service, and the agency can use their performance to
weather conditions, time of day, and mapping of exact acdetermine consistent best practices, such as improving schedtivity location, such as by using GPS.
uling by grouping multiple activities together or adding onthe-job training.
The above fndings represent a sample of the overall analysis of project-specifc variables using data mining techniques.
6. Summarize fndings and defne opportunity Unexpected trends can be found within data sets, leading to
Examining the variables using data mining analysis led to a deeper analysis and new insights. The analysis showed that
number of fndings. They include:
geographic location and employee experience did not contribute to whether the maintenance activity was likely to meet the
1. The geographic location (or the maintenance district) of the performance standard.
maintenance activity did not have a bearing on achieving
However, using mechanically assisted equipment and carethe performance standard. The maintenance activities per- ful scheduling of maintenance activities appeared to improve
formed in locations within the same district also did not productivity. The analysis also discovered that when the origihave a bearing on achieving the performance standard.
nal standard was developed, mechanical equipment of this
2. Days with less tonnage scheduled, or when a minimal type was not available as an option. In addition, the imporamount of the maintenance activity was performed, had a tance of the proximity of repair locations was not formally
high probability of missing the performance standard. Plan- modeled. The interactions of these “Activity MP” specifc
ning and scheduling to increase the number of maintenance variables were highlighted by the analytics techniques used in
activities to increase the daily tonnage performed could im- this project. We anticipate that these insights will be important
prove the rates of meeting the performance standard.
in developing the agency’s next generation of standards and
3. Employees who used mechanically assisted equipment met operational best practices.
the performance standard more often than those who performed the maintenance manually. Increasing the use of Key insights and critical success factors
mechanically assisted equipment could increase the agency’s The work on this project and similar ones has led to the folrate of meeting the performance standard, especially when lowing insights and critical success factors in big data analysis.
scheduling multiple or grouped activities that use costly and These insights can guide organizations in exploring how to
limited equipment.
use data mining tools for their operational improvements.
4. Experience was not a signifcant factor in achieving the perAscertain data granularity and availability. Using data
formance standard.
mining and analytics modeling techniques, companies can
5. The current process used in capturing maintenance activity look deeper into their big data in search of trends in perfordata should include collecting data for each step involved mance. Like the transportation services agency case presented
in completing the maintenance activity. Some examples here, others can identify their largest cost drivers and examine
include travel time to maintenance shed and job location, potential operational changes to reduce spending signifcantly.
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This case study found that this agency collected data for
myriad variables, but the data was not granular and consistent
enough. The agency discovered that granular and consistent
data would help develop more insights through data mining
and modeling.
Data availability may be an issue, but in general it is advisable to get started with what you have. Data mining is often a
discovery process. It is like peeling layers of an onion. As one
peels a layer, new questions to ask and test are found. But this
should be treated as a victory or insight because it may lead to
the capture of new data that are likely to provide greater opportunities to reduce costs in the future.
In this case study, the inconsistencies and missing values
identifed during the data integration, selection and cleaning
process have prompted management to institute data entry
training.
Take a balanced view of data mining. In general, people often end up with one of two viewpoints. Proponents of
the technique and technology may at times oversell and overpromise. On the other end, opponents fear that it is a black
box, and they do not trust the insights because they do not
understand the approach’s theory and mechanics.
While working with this transportation services agency it
became clear that many held the view that data mining was a
black box that provided answers. However, the project showed
that data mining can provide information for decision-making
with the data that is available if a business context savvy team
can ask the right questions.
Teams using this approach should validate their results
against actual scenarios in the feld, deploy the fndings and be
willing to adjust the initial approach and plan as an improved
view of reality emerges. Fortunately, the tools at hand are capable of testing against the new reality quickly.
Selecting the right team leadership is an important element
in overall success. The team must be technically competent,
patient and persistent. Because of the various views about data
analysis, facilitating a convergence of disparate points of view
usually will obtain the best value for the business.
Business insight needs to be coupled with technology insights. Often, people misunderstand, thinking that
new technologies will provide intelligence without the user’s
input. But data mining tools can lead to insights not easily
obtained only when a group of business experts coupled with
technology specialists collaborate to brainstorm and ask the
next “Why?” After initially distancing themselves, some
agency personnel soon realized the power of the analytics tool.
When they became intimately involved with the data, analysis
and patterns, they realized how this information would enable
them to leverage their contextual knowledge.
Use a proof of concept approach. Many of the fndings
may be counterintuitive and will be challenged by management and practitioners in the feld. A proof of concept ap-
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proach provides the opportunity to build a foundation, validate the model and obtain buy-in from key personnel who
will be instrumental in implementing and institutionalizing a
changed approach or process.

Data mining is an adaptable methodology
Applying data mining methodologies to current maintenance
operations at this transportation services agency helped reveal
signifcant opportunities for improvement. In the example described here, standard reporting tools did not suffciently visualize or identify hidden relationships in the data.
This case study demonstrated the general approach and
showed how the agency and project team collaborated to help
develop new strategies. The team used data mining tools to
identify gaps in performance and pinpoint specifc job characteristics or best practices most likely to improve performance.
The selected case study described the use of advanced software and emerging analytics techniques, including data modeling and data mining, which were employed to analyze and
transform current and historical data into insights to guide
decision-making in maintenance operations and related areas.
As a fnal note, other organizations should be able to adapt this
general approach for their specifc circumstances. 
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